
The USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)
crop production forecasts are about to start for another
season. Forecasts are set in July and August for small grains
and in August, September, October and November for corn
and soybean.

It's important for producers to understand how these crop
production forecasts are developed and what sources of
data are used to compile the numbers.  Let's concentrate on
corn and soybean to discuss the details.

At the most basic, crop production forecasts are a result of
the number of acres harvested and yield per acre. Both of
these factors have estimates, rooted in actual MN farm
data, that come together to calculated a forecast production
level. 

Harvested Acres

Corn and soybean acreage estimates are set using farmer
reported data collected during the first two weeks of June
(June Acreage Report).  These early season estimates of
harvested acres are used as the base for calculating total
production. 

Monthly Crop Forecast Periods

Corn and soybean production forecasts begin in August
and are updated monthly through November. The final
acreage, yield and production data is collected the first two
weeks of December. Each monthly data collection period
has a reference date of the first of the month, which is also
usually close to the mid-point of when the data are
collected. This is important because each month's estimate
is as of the first of the month, assuming normal conditions
for the remainder of the season. For example, the
assumption of "normal conditions" is that temperatures and 
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precipitation will be at historic averages for the
remainder of the season.  It is assuming the first
killing frost will occur on the normal historic
average date.  Now, each year is certainly different
and you're outlook for the remainder of the year
may be wetter, drier, better or worse than the
historic average. However, NASS does not use long
range weather projections as an indicator for yield.
The monthly crop production forecasts only take
into account the actual weather that occurred since
the previous forecast month not what we think the
weather might be in the future.  

Sources of Yield Data

There are three sources of data used during the crop
production estimate season.  The data used for each
forecast month are noted in Table 1 below. 

Farmer Reported Yields - a sub-sample of
respondents who reported corn or soybean planted
acres during the June Acreage Survey are selected
for the Monthly Ag Yield Survey (AY). Those
operators are interviewed each month and asked to
report what they expect their average yield to be
leading up to harvest and lastly their actual yield
after harvest. All yield data is weighted by the farm's
corn or soybean acres for harvest. 

Satellite-based Yield Model - There is a positive
relationship between crop yield and plant vigor and
a negative relationship between crop yield and land
surface temperatures. Each month, up-to-date  time-
series Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer (MODIS) satellite biomass and
temperature data are used in a prediction model
based on historical imagery and historical county
yield estimates. This empirically-based model
generates a yield indication.
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Objective Yield (OY) Field Plots (Sample Units) - Physical
counts and measures are taken from a randomly selected
sample of corn and soybean fields. The June Area
Survey, a randomly selected sample of land parcels across
the U.S. was used to identify farm operators with corn or
soybean fields planted this year. Those farms and fields
are eligible to be selected for the Objective Yield Survey.

Fields will be randomly
selected, and with farmer's
permission, our staff will
locate and set up sample units
within those corn and
soybean fields. Usually, a
farm will have one corn or
one soybean sample, but it's
possible the same farm could
have more than one sample.

 Farmer Interview and Plot Setup
- Aug 12-25, 2021

September Counts and Measurements
- Aug 25-Sep 1, 2021
- Production Forecast - Sep 10, 2021

October Counts and Measurements
- Sep 24 - Oct 1, 2021
- Production Forecast - Oct 12, 2021

November Counts and Measurements
- Oct 25 - Nov 1, 2021
- Production Forecast - Nov 9, 2021

Final Samples for any remaining fields  
- Nov 2 - Dec 7, 2021
- Annual Summary - Jan 12, 2022

Objective Yield Data 
Collection Calendar

https://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/about/


Corn Objective Yield

This year, a selected corn field is 1 of 520 randomly
selected corn fields throughout the Upper Midwest
Region that includes program states IA, MN and WI.
Across the U.S., a total of 1,560 corn fields are
surveyed in the 10 Corn Objective Yield program
states.

A random number of corn rows and random number
of paces into the field will ensure the location of the
sample units are randomly placed. 

Two units, each consisting of two row lengths 3 1/2
feet long (including the associated row middles), are
located.
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Soybean Objective Yield

This year, a selected soybean field is 1 of 320
randomly selected soybean fields throughout the
Upper Midwest Region that includes program states
IA and MN. Across the U.S., a total of 1,530 soybean
fields are surveyed in the 11 Soybean Objective Yield
program states.

A random number of soybean rows and random
number of paces into the field will ensure the
location of the sample units are randomly placed.  

Two units, each consisting of two row lengths 15
feet long (including the associated row middles), are
located.  



Once the units are set up in August, the same
locations are re-visited each month as the crop
develops. The maturity of the crop at the time of
each visit will dictate what counts and
measurements are competed.

Early in the development of the crop, counts,
measurements, and other observations from each
sample plot are input to statistical models based on
historical data to predict final number of fruit and
final weight per fruit. When the crop is mature and
ready for harvest, final counts and lab samples are
taken from each sample field. These lab samples
provide actual grain weights. The modeled
predictions of grain weight used in previous months
are replaced with the actual grain weights from each
sample plot.

Corn OY yield forecasts are based on estimates of the
number of ears and average ear weight. Ear count
forecasts are accurate early in the season. If the crop
is late developing, the projection of ears is based on a
model using the plant population. Historical average
ear weights are used until ears are present to
measure. Kernel row length and ear volume models
are used to project ear weight until the crop matures
when actual ear weights are measured at the lab.

The soybean pods per acre forecast is usually very
consistent from month to month and accurate after
the bloom period has ended, usually around the
September survey. Average pod weights prior to crop
maturity are based on the historical average. In
normal years, much of the soybean crop has matured
by the October survey so actual pod weights from
the lab samples are used at that time.

Harvest Loss 

Harvest loss is measured in 1 out of every 4 sample
fields. A separate gleaning sample unit is randomly
placed in the same sample field and any kernels, ears
(or parts of ears), pods or beans found in the
boundary of the gleaning unit are collected, sent to
the lab and weighted. This is used to calculate a final
harvest loss for the year. 
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Table 2: Objective Yield forecast Variables
for Number of Fruit and Fruit Weight

Objective Yield Accuracy

Potential accuracy of each month's OY predicted yield is
dependent on the crop maturity as of the 1st of the
month and future weather impacts. When maturity lags
the normal pattern, fewer samples will likely reach a
maturity stage where grain weights are collected from
the field. Rather the prediction models, using counts
from immature plants, will need to be used more often to
estimate grain weight. The primary source of forecast
error occurs when the final end of season grain weights
differ from the historic average used in the prediction
models. We won't know for sure until actual weights are
measured from mature samples taken from the sample
fields. Farmers won't know for sure either until after
harvest. 
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Click below for a detailed description of
all counts, measurements and formulas

used in the crop forecast program.

https://www.nass.usda.gov/Education_and_Outreach/Understanding_Statistics/pub1554.pdf

